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Product Details
Perforated Vinyl (Window
Perf) Printing
This material is perfect for car windows and storefronts,
allowing you to advertise your business while still being able
to see out. passersby will be unable to see in, providing you
with the privacy you need. Perforated window vinyl is a great
way to keep your business visible and your customers secure.
perforated vinyl is available in 50/50 and 70/70 visibility.
Perforated window vinyl from Bannerstore.com! This material
is perfect for advertising in vehicles, storefront windows, and
more – both indoors and outdoors. The easy installation and
cost-effectiveness of perforated window decals make this
method of advertising very attractive for businesses of any
size. And at Direct Banner, we use only the highest quality
perforated vinyl materials, printed with solvent large format
printers. So you can be sure you're getting the best quality
product possible. Contact us today to learn more!
Perforated window vinyl features a one-way vision allowing
businesses to maintain privacy while promoting their brands.
This material is perfect for advertising in vehicles and
storefront windows and is convenient for both indoor and
outdoor use. The easy installation and cost-effectiveness of
perforated window decals make this method of advertising
very attractive for businesses of any size.
perforated window vinyl! This versatile product can be used
on storefront windows, car windows, and any other
transparent surface to get your message out there. Perforated
window vinyl allows for one-way vision, so you can see out
while people passing by cannot see in. This is perfect for
preserving privacy while still letting in natural sunlight. Plus,
perforated window decals are easy to apply and remove, so
you can change up your marketing as often as you like. Get
started today and take your business to the next level with
perforated window vinyl!
Perforated Vinyl Features and
Specifications:
• 50/50 and 70/30 perforated adhesive vinyl
• Black adhesive back
• Full-color printing: Printed in HD on solvent large format
printers.
• Maximum size: 50″ x 150′ – Oversized vinyl will be printed
in panels, please consider a 1″ overlap for printing
• One side printed only
• Straight cut
Installation and removal of perforated vinyl:
our high-quality perforated window vinyl! Our perforated
adhesive vinyl is simple to apply - just gently remove the
backing and press the decal against your chosen window.
Make sure the surface is clean and dry first, of course! Our
vinyl is also easy to remove, so you can switch up your look as
often as you like. Plus, our perforated window vinyl lets in
natural light while still providing privacy for your store. So
why wait? Order our perforated window vinyl today and give
your business the eye-catching boost it deserves
Perforated vinyl - Window Perf features a one-way vision
allowing businesses to maintain privacy while promoting their
brands. This material is perfect for advertising in vehicles and
storefront windows and is convenient for both indoor and
outdoor use. The easy installation and cost-effectiveness of
perforated window decals make this method of advertising
very attractive for businesses of any size.
Use Areas of Perforated Vinyl -
 Window Perf
Typical use areas of perforated window vinyl are vehicle
windows and storefront windows for advertising purposes. It
can be applied to any other transparent surface where your
customer needs visual security from the exterior. Due to its
one-way visibility feature and hence privacy, this product is
among the most preferred window signs for various types of
businesses. 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
Which are the Accepted File formats?
Accepted file formats are JPEG, JPG, PDF, EPS, CDR, AI, GIF,
PSD, TIF, TIFF, PPT, PNG DOC, DOCX, BMP, and pub image.
However, Adobe Illustrator EPS and AI files, are better suited
for large format printing. If you are using the design tool the
file formats that can be uploaded are PNG, JPEG, JPG,
GIF, EPS, AI, TIFF, and PSD.
What resolution should I use for the artwork?
The minimum resolution should be 150dpi for actual size
artwork and 300dpi if the artwork is about half size. Provide
all image files in inches. For example, if you want your
banner to be 2 Feet High x 4 Feet Wide, then set the artwork
size at 24"H X 48"W.
What Color mode is accepted?
Usually, we provide full-color printing in CMYK for all types
of banners, signs, and related products. There is no need for
color shifting in case of files submitted in RGB because we
accept RGB as well. Whether CMYK or RGB, we always strive
to deliver the best results to meet your specified color
requirement.
What kind of fonts do you support?
At Bannerstore.com, you don't have to worry about fonts
because we bring the widest variety of today's most popular
fonts. In the banner design tool, you can select the fonts of
your choice from our large library and personalize the text for
your banner as well as the signs. If you are uploading your
file, we recommend outlining all your artwork’s fonts properly
before exporting the file for printing or supplying us with the
fonts used in your artwork. This will help you avoid any delay
in the final printing work.
Do I have to add bleed to my artwork?
If your design covers the full banner surface we will use extra
material for the banner finish such as hems and pole pockets.
You do not need to add bleed to your artwork.
what size do you offer for banners?
Sizes of Custom Blank Banners start from 2’ x 2’ but can be
customized to reach 150’ in length and width 10’ for
horizontal vinyl banners and 150’ in height and width 10’ for
vertical banners. The size of your Custom 13 oz
Banner design depends on your needs.
TURNAROUND AND SHIPPING
How long does the Order Processing and Turnaround
take?
After approval, your order will be printed and shipped within
48 hours. You
What type of shipping do you offer?
We use UPS Ground, 3-day transit, 2-day transit, 1-day
transit, and Saturday delivery is available in your area (please
check with UPS)
Do you offer free shipping?
Clients enjoy free shipments if their total purchases exceed
$99 in value. Another great deal is the free carry bags offered
for any pull-up banner purchased from this company.
How can I track my shipment?
Once your order is shipped, you will receive an email that
includes the tracking information of the shipment which you
can check at www.ups.com/tracking You may also log in to
your Bannerstore.com account to retrieve your tracking info.
What is Rush Service (Same day print and ship)?
Choose this option if you want to rush your order’s processing
time. Orders approved before 1 pm, will be printed and
shipped the same day. Orders approved after 1 pm will be
shipped the following business day. If rush service is used,
you receive proof of your artwork within 3 hours from the
time of placing your order if requested.
Does Rush Service (Same day print and ship) include
shipping?
No. This service does not include shipping and is charged
separately. It is to ensure a faster processing time of your
order as our usual processing time takes up to 48
hours. Please make sure to select the appropriate shipping
method to ensure timely delivery.
When do I receive an online digital proof for my banner
print?
Unless you choose Rush Service, you will receive proof within
24 hours of placing your order. If Rush Service is used you
will receive proof within 3 business hours.
What if I don't like a digital proof?
In the event you don't like the proof please tell us the changes
required in your response and/or attach a new artwork file.
We will send up to 3 proofs for free.
More than 3 proofs will require an additional processing fee
($10.00 per proof sent) Please contact our sales department
for more information. 
Be The Artist, or Let Us Make The
Banner
 
PLACE YOUR ORDER IN 3 EASY STEPS!
We give you three options to start your order – design online
(or upload your own design online), Upload your design ready
file, or let us design for you. Our Banner Builder is an online
designing tool that gives you the option to be creative
whether you choose to design from scratch or customize one
of our thousands of predesigned banners. However, if you
don't have the patience or the time to design yourself, just let
us know what you need, and we will design for you – with no
additional charge! That's right. We have designers who will
do all of that work for you, for free, and you'll have a
professional-looking banner with none of the effort on your
end! It's that easy!
Start Your Order
Why order from us:
We know there are way too many printing companies out
there to choose from. So why choose us over the others? We
could say – "Well, we are the best!", but let's not get too
cocky. Just read our reviews. Being in the market for more
than a decade, we are one of the oldest and most reputable
U.S.-based printing companies. Most of our customers are
repeatedly ordering their vinyl banners from our website and
refer new customers to us. We have enormous experience in
the most anticipated events and happenings across the US,
including but not limited to, Convention center events, Trade
shows, High school and university events, and more. Our
clientele base includes some of the most well-known U.S.
brands, we are a Google Trusted Store, accredited by both
the BBB organization and A-Trust.

 
WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE
New York | Chicago | Miami | San Francisco | Los Angeles |
Dallas | Boston | Seattle | San Diego | Atlanta | Phoenix |
Denver | Philadelphia | Detroit | Houston | San Antonio | San
Jose | New Jersey | Brooklyn | Manhattan | Bronx | Queens |
Staten Island | Alaska
All set to order your own custom banner? Start your order or
let us know how we can help you.

https://www.bannerstore.com/bannerstore.com/banners.html
https://www.bannerstore.com/bannerstore.com
https://bannerstore.com/pvc-signs.html
https://bannerstore.com/alaska-custom-banners.html
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